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IN THE
MIDDLE

OF THE
STREAM
The Salt River is a 
source of water for 
metropolitan Phoenix, 
and a source of rec-
reation on the Tonto 
National Forest. It’s 
also a watering hole 
for a band of about 100 
horses that live in lim-
bo. They don’t belong 
to anyone, and, unlike 
other wild horses in 
our country, they’re 
not protected by the 
Wild Free-Roaming 
Horses and Burros Act 
of 1971. Their future is 
uncertain, but they’re 
not without advocates. 

By TERRy GREENE STERLING
PHOTOGRAPHS By  BRucE D. TAuBERT
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white stallion stands knee deep in the shallows 
of the Salt River, plunging his muzzle into the 
algae-scented water. In a few seconds, he pulls 
out a mouthful of dripping river grass. The stal-
lion chews contentedly. Not 12 feet away, two kay-
aks bob in the ripples.

In the first kayak, a slender woman dressed in a cowboy hat, 
striped T-shirt, a short floral skirt and boat shoes paddles by. She’s 
got the looks of a runway model (which, she says, she once was) with 
long, straight blond hair, blue-gray eyes, and an exquisitely propor-
tioned face. Her name is Simone Netherlands. She’s 41 years old, a 
horse trainer, and an impassioned advocate for the Salt River horses.

Born in Amsterdam, she eventually settled in the United States 
and began importing and training horses. She became a horse advo-
cate seven years ago, when she looked for a horse at an auction, 
couldn’t find it, and was told by a buyer that the horse was prob-
ably on its way to a slaughterhouse. Now she campaigns against 
irresponsible “puppy mill” horse breeders who produce too many 
horses, against federal officials who round up wild horses from 
public lands, against horse slaughter, and for the safety and pro-
tection of all horses, including the Salt River horses, which she 
and other horse advocates fear may be rounded up and sent into 
uncertain futures. 

This explains why for months, she’s driven her black Chevy Sil-
verado pickup from her Yavapai County home to the banks of the 
Salt River near Mesa, where she unloads her kayak, hops in, and 
paddles along the river to check on the well being of about 100 
horses divided into several bands.

The horses on the Salt River are accustomed to admiring cam-
era-clicking tourists floating past them, so they’re easy to observe 
when they stand in the river to cool off on warm afternoons. “This 
is an ideal life for a horse,” Netherlands says. She’s making a doc-
umentary about the horses, and knows them well. She notices the 
white stallion — she calls him White Lightning — is blind in one 
eye. Today he’s got a companion — a sorrel mare belonging to an 
established band dominated by a more powerful, older stallion 
she calls Floyd. White Lightning has trailed Floyd and his herd for 
months, Netherlands tells me, perhaps hoping to lure away a mare 
and start his own band. 

I’m perched in a two-seat inflatable kayak. Scribbling notes, 
I’m happy that Sebastian Pisa, a 39-year-old commercial airline 
pilot from Argentina who loves to photograph the Salt River horses, 
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has volunteered to paddle me down the river. Just hours ago, Pisa 
met another kayaking Argentine who had come to photograph the 
horses. The two men grew up in the same Buenos Aires neighbor-
hood. They’d never met before, but their admiration of the Salt 
River horses put them at the same place — a boat launch on the 
river just a few miles north of Mesa, in the Tonto National Forest 
— at exactly the same time. 

The Salt River is a water source for the Phoenix metro area. It’s 
also the biggest tourist draw of the Tonto National Forest. The Salt 
River horses play a key role in river tourism — thanks to word of 
mouth, Facebook and YouTube, tens of thousands of people all over 
the world are Salt River horse fans. Many visit the river to see them.

Pisa happened upon the horses by chance. Like so many kayak-
ers, tubers, fishermen, campers and hikers who are mesmerized by 
the horses, he’s returned to the river again and again to observe the 
animals and take photographs. On one trip, he met Netherlands’ 
son, who explained his mother’s efforts to protect the horses. After 
that, Pisa began kayaking with Netherlands herself, absorbing her 
knowledge of the bands. 

“They should put horses on postage stamps,” Netherlands tells 
Pisa.

We hear a whinny. 
It’s Floyd, the older stallion from the established band, order-

ing the sorrel mare to return. He’s offshore, camouflaged by lush 
cottonwoods. The mare ambles back in his direction. Abandoned, 
White Lightning paws the river, spraying silver water in the air. 
Pisa takes his picture.

The river carries us past two mallards resting in a shaded back-
water, past a granite boulder blanketed with blue graffiti, past a 
pebbled sandbar thick with reeds. 

The white stallion vanishes from our sight. 

T oday, the Salt River horses roam freely between the Tonto 
National Forest, the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation, and the 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. But neither of 
the Indian communities, which are sovereign nations, nor 

the Forest Service, claim the horses.
They are nobody’s horses, and they’re vulnerable. 
Their plight forces us to ask serious questions about ourselves, 

and about the management of public lands in the American West. 
Are the Salt River horses an expensive nuisance to be disposed of? 
Or are they a moneymaking tourism draw that could help public 
land managers? Are they feral pests? Or are they a living link to 
the Wild West, a heritage to treasure and pass on to future gen-
erations?

As a nation, we first tackled this question more broadly in 1971, 
when Congress passed the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Bur-
ros Act to protect “all unbranded and unclaimed burros on public 
lands in the United States.” At the time, hundreds of thousands of 
America’s beloved wild mustangs — descendants of animals rid-
den by Spanish conquistadores and padres, by Indian warriors 
and cavalry soldiers, by miners and outlaws and cowboys — were 
rounded up on public lands and slaughtered for profit and pet food. 

The 1971 federal law declared wild horses and burros on public 
lands were worthy of protection on public lands because they were 
“living symbols of the historic and pioneer spirit of the West” that 
“enriched the lives of the American people.” 

That same year, 1971, the Tonto National Forest conducted a sur-
vey and claimed there were no free-roaming wild horses on the 
forest, says Gary Hanna, the district ranger for the Mesa District 
of the Tonto National Forest. Today, the current Salt River horses 
are not protected because their ancestors were not tallied in the 
1971 survey.

Selena Espinoza, a member of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community, says community elders who were around in 
1971 report the horses “were always there.” Espinoza was born 
about the same time the federal law was signed, and remembers 
as a small child she delighted in seeing established bands of horses 
along the riverbank. 

Officials from the two Native American communities, the Tonto 
National Forest, and state agencies are meeting to figure out what 
to do with the horses. Some insist the horses are feral, not wild, 
and consider them a nuisance. The animals defecate along the riv-
erbank, Hanna points out, blaze trails in the desert, occasionally 
wander on public roads and compete with cattle and wildlife for 
limited food in a drought-devastated landscape. 

Hanna is in a difficult spot, because he must take into consider-
ation the concerns of all the stakeholders in his district bordering 
the Salt River, including ranchers and birders and bureaucrats — 
who view the horses as removable pests — and tubers and kayak-
ers and hikers and photographers and campers who treasure them. 

The 1971 federal law, in the meantime, has been watered down 
in ways that harm the wild horses it was intended to protect, the 
investigative-journalism website ProPublica reported in the fall of 
2012. Wild mustangs thought to be protected under the 1971 law are 
competing with cattle for limited water and grass on public lands, 
and tens of thousands have been rounded up by federal officials at 
great expense and penned and adopted out or sold under suspi-
cious circumstances, ProPublica reported. 

“For the humans involved, it’s a sweet-
heart deal: fewer wild horses drinking less 
water!” Andrew Cohen wrote in a 2012 
article in The Atlantic. For America’s wild 
horses, Cohen writes, “it’s a looming catas-
trophe.”

The ProPublica series has sparked an 

ongoing federal investigation of wild horse management on pub-
lic lands. But as the investigation continues, the problem balloons. 
Federal officials have rounded up so many wild horses that more 
of these animals exist today in pens and corrals than roam free on 
public lands. And because penned animals are far more expen-
sive to care for than free-roaming animals, there’s been a budget 
crunch and push to reduce the population of penned wild mus-
tangs. According to a loophole in the 1971 law, wild horses who 
have been offered for adoption three times and, for various rea-
sons, have not been adopted, can be sold by federal officials for 
$10. Horse advocates fear that despite assurances by buyers to the 
contrary, many of America’s “protected” wild mustangs have been 
slaughtered. 

In 1995, the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community passed 
its own ordinance to protect its wild horses from “capture, harass-
ment, starvation or death” and maintain them as an “integral part 
of the natural system on community lands.” The law provides for 
humane thinning of the wild herds (euthanasia of the sick animals, 
adoption to carefully selected homes and birth control of mares) if 
overpopulation is a problem. The wild horse numbers have been 
reduced from about 400 to 180, according to the community news-
paper. Now, guests at the Talking Stick Resort might have their 
morning coffee and see a well-nourished band of wild horses trot-
ting through the desert. Unlike the Salt River horses, this group of 
protected horses doesn’t crisscross borders.

The Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community doesn’t pro-
tect the itinerant Salt River horses that are the focus of this story 
unless these horses wander onto community land. The moment 
the Salt River horses leave community lands, they are no longer 
protected. 

A s my kayak tour with Netherlands and Pisa draws to a close 
just above Granite Reef Dam, the water is shallow and still. 
Cicadas sing as we paddle toward the shore. I ask Neth-
erlands why she cares so much about the horses, and she 

says: “They enrich our lives.” 
I think back to a moment on the river, when we saw a man 

loaded with camera equipment standing on a bluff.
“Any good pictures?” I called up to him.
He seemed jubilant. 
“Eagles and horses,” he called back.

N etherlands and Pisa say goodbye, and Netherlands stows 
her kayak in her truck. She munches pensively on some 
dried Trader Joe’s coconut, then walks toward the river. She 
picks her way through a thorny mesquite thicket, a meta-

phor, I think, for the path Netherlands has chosen as an activist. Her 
activism is tinged with her sense of urgency. In the early 1900s, she 
says, Arizona was home to some 20,000 wild horses, but now their 
numbers have dwindled to about 500. She has rescued a few wild 
horses, gentled them, and adopted them out. She says she doesn’t 
seek donations for her advocacy group, Respect 4 Horses, and funds 
her activism with her rental income from real-estate properties. 

We stand on the sandy riverbank, and Netherlands spots 
another band of horses wading on the opposite side of the river. 
In the gold patina of late afternoon sunlight, the Salt River horses 
snort with contentment. 

We hear the sound of hooves on river rock. 
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